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Tn1ES.

The story of the siege of Fort William by
the adherents of Prince Cha,rlie has often
been told but the journal of its bra•e def.Emder
Caroline cott, has not hitherto een the light.
Scott was a most energetic and able officer,
and was specially selected by the Duke of
Cumberland for the arduou duty of defending Maryburgh in the intere t of the Home
of Hanover.
From the documents before us
he seems to have been a man who e methods
and character bear a most striking resembla.nc to the heroic defender of Mafeking. He
had an eye for details of the most trifling
character; nothing e caped his observation,
and to this was due, in no small measure, the
fact that Fort William did not share the
fate of its neighbour, Fort Augustus.
When Prince Charlie's follower were compelled to retreat to the Highlands they concentrated their attention on the various forts
which were still in possession of King George.
The Castle of Inverness-a place of great
natural strength-was held by Grants and
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Ros . , but it wa urrendered without a hot
being fired in it defence, and within fortyeight hours of it inve tment.
A a matter of fact it capitulated without the defenders
having een a single ho tile Jacobite, a,-e at a
di tance. It -wa this ucce which led to the
de patch of a con iderable body of Highlander , under Lochi~l and General
tapleton,
again t
Fort
Augu tu .
It was
upon
the
22nd
February,
at
2
p.m.,
that the iege of thi
fort began, and the ucce of the Highland troop
wa of the mo t striking character. Their
principal battery wa placed in a garden oppo ite the main entrance, and after a few
shot they ucceeded in exploding a magazine
containing the greater part of the hell and
gunpowder of the fort.
On the following day
o tremendous and accurate was their fire that
they knocked the b. tions of the old barracks
to piece , and ucceed d in exploding another
store hou e with the re erTe of cartridges and
pow·der contained ther in. After three days of
ince ·:tnt cannonade the garrison had had
enough, and the fort fell into the hand of the
Jacobite ; the defenders were taken pri on er ;
200 lb (?) of beef, sixteen 4-pounder , two 6pounder , and six eo-horn mortars were taken
posse ion of amid cene of wild excitement.
The Jacobit
next turned th ir attention
to Fort W'illiam, which wa garri oned by three
companies of Guise' troop , a.n d three companies of the Argyll Militia under the command of Governor
ampbell-not
fajorGeneral Campbell a stated by a recent author-who acted upon the adrice of aroline
'cott.
The defence of the place "Were far

from c:.ati factory. In the year 1715 Go>ernor
Pollok of that Ilk made >ery urgent representation a to the nece ity of putting the
fort into a proper state of defence in order
to be prepared for any emergency, but he
wa regarded a an alarmi t, and little at-tention wa paid to bi demand .
::\IajorGeneral Campbell, who commanded the northwe tern diri~ ion during the '45, al o made >ery
trong appeal for nece ary tore. and armament , but with little effect.
John Ru ell had been ent to report upon the condition of the place and frankly declared it
'"as in a deplorable state. It wa little bett r \Yhen Scott arrived, and it condition was
so bad that he was reluctant to a\lude to it
lea t it might be thought ''a prelude to an
apolog,v for a bad defence."
The document .
No . L II., III., hereof are e pecially intere. ting a ho,Ying the steps taken to put
the fort in a way to re. i t attack and as grving the upplie of food, etc.
In a letter of the 14th from Aird
Scott write a follows : -

Ca tle

Arcl. heills, who comm11.ncl the StewR.rts of A ppin, is
now nt hi. O'-\'Jl hou. e, and ha a guard of fifty men for
him elf; his Lieut.-Colonel, also of Lhi COll ntry, i now
at home with thirty men for hi gllnrd; and mo t of
the marry'd men 11.re come home to labour hhe ground;
but, the single fellO'I'I'S are till together. Appin, the
Chief of thi clan, is at home, and pretend to :;rcat
loyalty, but the de,-il a man of :\t:ilitia ha s he ent to
Inveraray, or yet gone him elf. However, la t night he
ent his O\Yn and part of hi tenant 'boat in t o the
cu. tody of tbi. garri. on, and promi ed the Commander
here he would send in hi clan's boau, except, Ard!<hioll's, \l'ho, he pretend , will not pay obedience to his
order .
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Appin wood upplied the faggot , and th
cattle and tor of the J a eo bite were raid d
'fhe loop of war played an
ucoes fully.
im<portant part, a 'IYill be een from the
journal Ko. IY. although the ucce again.
the Highlander wa con iderably di counted
through ,·ariou. eau. e .
cott, appr hen ive that the iege hould
be prolonged, sent an urgent me . age to
Belfa t for store , and ' abhorring the perplexing delay " and red-tapei m of the
victualling office he pledged hi own credi in
order that no time might be lo t in deli>ery
of the good..
He al o took the precaution
to write the A.D . . of umb rland urging
the Duke
to
communicate with the
agent of the victualling
office at B 1fa t to reque t a pe dy complianc
with
Scott s order .
The journal gives the progre
of th siege in detail, and it will be
noted that the operation w re conducted by
the Highlander and Iri h Brigade \Yith great
skill and knowledge. The ngorou and "elldirected :fire greatly di concerted the d fenders becau e of the damage done by the batteries e tabli hed on Sugar Loaf and ow
hills.
The Highlanders evidently thought that
their furious fire paYed th way for a capitulation, a in the ea of Fort Augu tu , and
on aturday 22nd Gen ral tapleton sent
his drummer boy with a demand for th surrender of the place.
Scot indignantly declared he would ti eat \\'ith no rebel , and
ordered the youth to return and signal when
he was out of danger.
Ho tilites wer renewed, and nearly 200 shells w re thrown

into the plaC'e during the night without a single
shot being fired in return. At daybreak the
fort gun opened fire with con iderable effect,
and during the next few days several succes ful
raid were made upon the cattle folds of the
Jacobite .
The siege wa carried on with considerable
damage to both ide , the Highlanders ultimately trying to set fire to the place with
red hot balls, which they heated in a furnace
in the burying ground.
At length the time
wa deemed opportune for a vigorous sortie,
and bow this was conducted is told by Scott in
graphic detail.
It was the succ.ess which
a.ttended this onslaught that led to the
abandonment of the iege of which No . TI.
and VII. give us the final scenes.
In Ko. V. we have an interesting letter by
)fajor-General Campbell to the officers and
men of the Arg:yll Militia thanking them for
their gallant defence of the fort.
The Genral was extremely proud of the Campbell
!en
although one of his letters shows that
there were not a few de erters among them
and the manner in which he dealt with tb se
is amu ing; but he wa a kind-hearted man,
and very anxious for the welfare of all under his command .
On 16th April he writes
thus-a letter which does him infinite credit:
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I have but one thing further to trouble your Grace
with, which i that y®u mova Hi Maje ty to permit
me to give a pair of brogues and one shirt to each of
the men belonging to the Argyleshire Levie , and that
if agreed to it may be publicly known that it is Bi!l
~Iajesty' bounty. Believe me, my lord, thi will have
a. very good effect, and grea.Uy encourage the e poor
people, who, it i true, bave received pay, but no compencation for the wear and tear of wbat >ve call their
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clothes, or any gratification for having been detained
from labouring and owing tneh· ground , which I
know occasioned many ot them to de ert Colonel
Campbell' command, se•erals of which arc now
returned, begging to be forgi\•en and offering their
ervice which I have granted and accepted of after
makin~ some example, and by drumming them ouL
from po. t to post, naked, with a halter about their
neck. and a libel upon their brea ts, "recruits for the
rebel army."
To the widows of uch as were killed in the defence
of Fort ·wnham, which are but seven, I haT"e engaged
my elf as the enclo cd letter show , but don't mention
this with any view to its being made a. public expense.
·we had twenty·ftxe men wounded, who are taken YOry
good care of, baYing ent a urgeon's mate thither to
look after them, to~other with medicines, &c., not only
for them, but the whole ga.rri on .

Yery few of the Jacobites who conducted
the operations in the west ,..;-ere present at
Culloden, where their hopes were for ever
!>battered, and no apology is nece ary for
publishing the e document illustrating their
progre s at Fort William : I.-cAROLINE F. SCOTT TO COL .

'APffiR.

Fort William, 15th March, 1745-6.
ir -Yesterday at daybreak I got here
and have viewed the place as nearly as I can,
but shall defer giving you an account of the
bad condition it is in least ou think thi
might be a prelude to an apology for a bad
defence.
The Governor and garrison are resolved to
do their utmost to keep the place for His
~faje ty..
The aptains A kew and low,
of the Kings war loop. lying here, are hearty
and zealous to the utmost in our a sistance,
both in ammunition and provisions, and I

hope we hall prove our eh·e men of honour ,
who ha>e nothing more at heart ~han Hi
!l!aje ty'
er-rice.
Th~ Argyll h1re men.
who I can peak to in the1r own language do
a. ure me they will uffer de_ath before an
affront.
We had thi mormng the whole
garri on under arm > and they eemed o~e
and all hearty and zealous to bear hard h1p
and fatie;ue
\Ye ha•e twenty guns-8 of 12in. shot; and
12 of 6 in.; two 13 in. mortar , and ten eohorn ; and a few· swiYel borrowed from Hi
:Maje ty
·hips.
As pro>i ion
may fall
short, we are to send off thi night a ve . el for
alt beef to Belfn t which we hope w1ll return oon with a supply.
Yesterday we sent out a detachment of
boat with an intent to de troy some barn ·
in the neighbourhood, but a the tide wa
ebbing, our boats could not get near hore to
land our men which gav-e the rebels time to
gath r and fire upon our people.
everal
wivel were fired at them and many mall
hot exchanged in which we had a man killed,
and two or three othen\-i e wounded, and
our p ople obliged to return to garrison and
their re pective ship .
I am to draw out a sy tem or project for
the future iege, which i t<l be laid before
a general council of land and . ea officer , of
which and the re olve of our council I hall
send you a copy a al o an exact journal of
our \Yhole proceeding, which "·ill be, I hope,
sati factory to H.R.H..
We see the rebels
on the neighbouring hills in parties and what
we can 1earu by I>ie -, and two of our Fort
Augu tus men, who both made their e cape
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last night, and this morning, w~ uuderst~nd
that they have not a yet got the1r gun wlthin four mile of the place; that they have
· nine eo-horn , and are re olved to set u
a-fire· talk much of scaling our wall which
God ~rant they may attempt.
I believe we
hould gi>e a very good account of that
rash affair.
We ha,·e fi>e hundred men of ort and I
hope all willing; be ide we expect aptainLieutenant Paton with his detachment. A
1i t of tores, etc ., would be too tedious at
\H ent to send. you but I humbly request
.) ou will acquaint H.R.H. that we are re olved
~ o do our utmost for t.he King's service, and
our own reputation.-! am, etc.,
!I.-

RETUR.

OF PROVI IONS IN FORT WILLIAM

A:\D ON BOARD THE "SERPE~T," SLOOP OF WAR.

There i beef ufficient to serve the three
companie of General Guise's Regiment for
three weeks from the 9th to the 30th .
There i beef enough to serve the two compa11ie of :Militia to the 16th.
Ther e is ~eal
bufficient for bread for 400 men for e1ght
weeks from this-4th Mar ch .
( ignecl)
ALE.- CAMPBELL.
P ron ion on board H. f. Sloop Serp ent
for 120 this 4th day of 1arch, 1745-6: - B eef,
7t week ; pork, 7}; pease 71; oatmeal,
G} · butter 6; cheese, 7.
Bread, 53 days.
I
have talked to Lieutenant-Governor
Campbell, and he will want only some beef
of me, which he can pay wh n yo u send i t t o
him .

R.

ASKEW .

L! t of material ·w anted for the u e of
H.:\1. Garri on at Fort William:Fa cine - long, tweh·e feet.; diameter, 1 ft .
1 in ; tightly bound in ~ve .Places at
two fee a under each bmdmg ... ...... 1000
·take -for fa tening the fa cine ; 2} or
3 in. diumeter, pointed at one end;
fh·e furlong ............ ........... . ......... fi()(l(}
Gabion - 31 ft. diameter, and four fePt
high ········ · ····· · ·········· ··· ·············· 400
tak . -for fa t.ening them, like the former · even feet long..................... 1200
Hurdle - , ix or eight feet long by
three feet broad ........ .. .. ...... ........ . 200
Palli ades-ten feet long; pointed at
one end · and if off one ingle tree,
J~ or 5 in . diameter; if cleft wood
they mu t be out of a tree of ix
to
veu incbe diameter ............... 1000
l\fallet - for driving take with heavy
head .... .. ... ............ .......... ........... 100
Ram -for driving and con olidating
earth
...... .. . ... .... ... .. ... ... .. ...... .. ..
50
Hand ba k ts for carrying arth........ .... 100
Little ba kets to se1Te i nE.tead of sand
bag
... ......... ....... .. ... ................. . 1000
Baulk of 12 or 14 feet long or longer
of 3.6 inche diamete r ............ 100 or more.
Plank , if nny to be had ten or brelve
fe t a they commonly are . . . . . . . . . 500
A few nails and such things . I hope t hey a r e
in plenty in our magazine at Fort William ,
N.B.
As the above materials can't be got soon,
if a part of each would be got ready, especially the fascines, p'ickets, gabion. , mallets
and rams, and the rest gr adual ly fur nished
as we see occasion.

III.-PBOJECT FOR THE DEFENCE OF HIS
:'11AJL TY' '

C.\

TLE AT

A

lEGE,

FonT Wn.r-LDI
::\Lmcrr, l/46.

I:s-

Ca. E or

(l) Tbnt all u eles mouth be di mi sed the
and sent off to Dun taffnago ;vith proper
pa e to tra,·el to the place of their former
abode or el ewhere.
~ r.B.-The place being surrounded with rebels we hnd no place ~o send them to, nor
,-e el to carry them away.

c ~ stle

(2) That an exact account of all provi ions
and victualling store of all specie be fortluwith
taken and ecured for the u e of His Iajesty's
garrison, and an equal distribution thereof
made for the whole.
(3) The ame method u eel with liquor, either
wine , brandies, or "·hiskies, etc.
K.B.-The Ca tie being long invested there
wa nono left but in the King's ::\Iagazine .
(4) That tho ga.rri on be divided into four
oqual part · on for the guard; one for the
p:cquet: ono ready for a call and ho otl~r to
rest by "·hich mean we shall have half th
garri on under arm all night. the other half
may very po ibly haYe re t unle s the divi ion
to hold ready for a call hould be called on.
(5) So soon as we can po ibly su pect t.ho
rebels ready to rai o batterie to watch ;vhereabouts they might break ground, either on the
Sugar Loaf Hill, nigh the Cow Hill, or under
the Craig , beyond tho hurchyard.
That
then wo E.hould endmwour to ply them well
with our mortars, as being fm·the t off, reserving our eo-horns for the nearer defence of out

;vall . Al o, now and then fire a ix·pounder
frequently send out mall parties to li ten, but
take care not to fire while the e parties were
out.
Al o, ke>€p li tle patrol going all night
on the out ide of our wall for ecuring engineers or any ort of reconnoiterer .
~~.B.-Th e nights were so clear. the moon ::>
high a rendered the e precaution needless, for
no per on could come withm mu ket ·hot unob eJT d. AI o, the o batterie of mortar were
hifted every night.
(6) \\nen daylight appear and we find they
have broke ground to ply them with bells if a
battery rai ing, and that ince antly without
any intermi ion . If only an a.pproach or any
ort of trench fire, bu lowly, without we could
rake any return or height of their approaches.
(7) When their batterie are rai ed again t us
to ply them well with all the gun we could
bring to bear upon their battery from every part
of out· line, both great and mall and that by
degre Es, not all at once but gradually to tor
ment and i1inder them firing, or laying of their
gun with a good direc ion; and, in doing this,
endearour to di. mount their guns or beat down
their merlon · and, at th same time, to ply
them w 11 with all our ~reat mortars to cut the
fuzes, so a to br ak on the battery, by which
means their gun might be di mounted, and
annoy their gunners, tc .
N.B.-Their battery being o tri1ial and of
o little consequence, and was not thought
worth while to waste much powder against it.
( ) To have constant parties all night at wort
to repair the damag we might have uffered

J.)

by day from th:e rebel . guns and mortar. e-.
pecially, on our brea t works and merlon .
(9) ·when once :.t breach i begun, th n to
have a party each night to clear the moat of
a'l rubble or ruin of our work that might be
knocked off from OUi' walls in the ditch or moat.
(10) A oon as it is known on what part they
intend battering a breach in our "·all , then,
Immediately, to begin an intrenchment b hind
that part itl11er b.r an entering angle or by
two half ba tion which entr nchment ought to
be high nough to command the head of the
breach; and al o should hav a moat and palli~ades befor it, platforms on it, and in ,. ry
respect be a good and .firm rampire, behind
which ther
hall be another entrenchment
larger and higher than the first mentioned, in
ord r to pre,-ent being assaulted and carried
sword in hand in ea e the fir t entrenchment
should be forced from u .

(11) To barricade the parade of rampir from
the Go>ernor' hou e to the oppo ite barra k ,
a.nd from the aid house to the parapet facing
the sea, or tbJe old five gun ba.Ltcry.
Al o, in
from the barracks to th iong curtain, near the
bomb ba~tion . This in ord r to sa,·e our com
munication with the sally-port and k ep the
sea opeu to u .
(12) In case the rebels should han3 a batte1y
or any other work for covering mu k t er ,
to annoy out• pa ing or repa sing the sally-port,
in that ea e to mako another pa ago out, near
the flag staff and tho old sally-port to be filled
up or otherwi o secured .

(13) That if we are obliged to abandon our
works on the ba tion of the attack, then to burn
our magazine bakehouse, and new barrack :
or el e blow up all with mall quantities of
powder, to de troy the curtain , and et fire to
every combustible matter next the line ex·
cept w·hat we carry into the la t retreat from
the Go,crnor' hou e to the ba.rra.c k · al o.
de troy the old barrack in tho corner, John
Smith. the barrack ma ter's hou e to fill up
t~ ln t room , next the attack, with earth and
rubble. o as to resist both hot and fire .
(14) If no relief can come to us after we have
made our last off-cut or retreat, then to annoy
the rebel , a much as possible, till they mount
their batteries against this last retreat, after
which to et all on fire and mix in the Governor's hou e barracks, store hou e, meal girncl ,
etc. wood faggots, plank ·' bells, and gun
powder and de troy everything, piking our
gun and mortars, first sending off part of tho
gnrri on on board the ship . Th next to follow,
leaving shells and long fuzes burning and mines
with match at them to prevent rebels coming
to tho walls next the sea. to annoy the hind·
mo t going off.
This should be done in the
night-time, and as quietly gono about as possible that wh~n we can no longer defend our
post for gracious sovereign lord nothing may
fall into the hands of his rebellious enemies,
or any of their aiders or abetters.
Given at
Fort William, the 1 t of March, 1746.
CAROLINE FREDERICK

ScoTT.
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l\.-CAP1.\l.· CAROLI;-;E

COTT TO COLOXEL

.. TAPIER.

Fort William, 25th :March 1746.
m , -Inclo eel I send you a pro,ject for our
defence, and al o a journal of what has happ ned ince I baYe been here.
I mu. t beg the fa,·our of you to make my
mo t bumble apology to hi Royal Highness
that I haYe not sent him a plan of our fort.
But there wer so many things t{) do, and o
few work tool " that I was obliged to bu tlo
both night and day with one thing or othRr.
\vhich, I hope, will plead my excu e to hi, Royal
Highness.
I have nothing further to add, but
th.<tt wo are all Yery hearty and zealou to do
our duty becoming his :Maje ty's faithful subjects to do.-I am, etc.
C. F. COTT.
CoPY oF CAIWLIC\'E

cOTT'

JouRXAL.

February 2 th. - Left Aberdeen, cam
to
Forfar; 1st of ~1arch to Perth!; 2nd to 'tirl~1g; 3rd to Portnacaple; 4th to In vera ray;
oth to Dun taffnage; 6th to .Aird Castl or
Ellan talker; waited thero for a. fair wind f o
13th dUJ·ing whi?h time cut faggot , takes,
etc., for tho erviCe of Fort William.
:March 14th.-At da break got to Fort William
and delivered H.R.II.'s letter to the Lieut.Governor, and vi ited the works round th line
took account of military tor s etc., ordered
th tool , which were very few, and et about
heightening the parapet of our walls on the
side "·here the attack wa d signed.
This

all

work continued the whole week through till
the two faces of the ba tions were rai ed to seven
feet high.
Saturday. 15th )farcb.-A detachment of the
garri on with some of his :\faje ty' sloops of
war-people went togethler in boat to endeavour
to destroy Kilmaly barn , commonly called the
Corpach.
The rebel on this flocked down in
great numbers.
We fired some wivels from
our boat .
everal mall hot exchanged. A
sailor killed and three men wounded.
The
tide failing, this cheme miscarried.
Tue day, 18th 1.\Jarch.- -The Baltimore (Cap·
tain Richard How) went up toward Kilmaly
barns in order to protect thE' landing of OUJ'
men.
Be fired everal shot , and threw some
eo-horn hell , which et one ho,·el afire, but
could not attEmpt landing for the rebels were
entrenched by a hollow road or rill, and in
gr at number .
The Baltimore g,uns, being
only 4-pounders, had no effect on "'the stone
wall of the e barns, which the rebel had loopWe brought our people back witho-ut
holed.
any damage.
Wedne day, 19th March.-WI:' heard th1at a
man, whom we fired at la t unday with a
swivel, was an engineer-in-chief of the rebels,
and sorely wounded. Also heard we had killed
four rebels at Corpach yesterday.
l\1acKinto h's ve sel came with some few odd things
for tho officers of the garri on.
Three entinels and a drummer of Guise's made their escape from the rebels to us. Thtey were taken
at Fort Augustus.
Thursday, 20th March.-Our water-t ubs
cleaned and scrubbed ; filled with fresh water

l"l
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instead of the salt they had before.
e>eral
parties covering our sod diggers had kirmishes with tho rebels on the neighbouring hills.
But as both ides skulked behind crag and
rocks, we rec eived no damage, and believe did
as little. This evening, about half-past eleven.
the rebels saluted us with shells, ·which put our
people into some confusion, because one of th~
milit.ia officer mado lhe guard drumm r b at.
to arms,' anrt fin' guards were fired at ~ he time,
beside many muskets, which was soon put a
stop to, and the garrison sent to their beds,
all but the picquet to stand fast by the fire ·
engine and assist as cause might require.
Seventeen . hell thrown, and nobody bur or
buildings damaged.

Saturday 22nd :\farch.-Pa t tweh·e in the
morning they began, and threw 67 bells into
and about our fort.
Two men wounded· a
lieu tenant of the Yolunteer of :\1aryburgh, and
the Collector' daughter wounded .
At daybr ak cea d firing at u . W e fired ome eohorns at them again t Captain Scott's inclina·
tion; but the Argyll men ccmed to be unea y
to be fir d at and not fire again.
Thi day
our men, conYinced of tbe good ad.-ice to fill
our garrets, wrought, unde ired, very strenuou l:r.
Th e rebel opened thr e cm brazure
on their work on the Sugar L oaf Hill, and fired
a few hot at u , which\\' rEturn ed more with
an intent to practice our gunner , than that
we cared for the effects of their bnttery. About
noon a fine, long-ruffled powdered drummer
beat a parly, and was achancing toward the
glaci , when Caroline cott came from the bomb
battery to tbo bakehou e ba tion, and called
brim to stop hort, and told him they were not
civil to fire at 0ur p!'l ople whiic their drum beat
a. parly. He answered bien poliment, that he
believed it was OUl" own folks on the other side
of the town.
Being a k d whence he came
ancl what errand?
An wered, from General
Stapleton with a letlet• to the Commander of
the garrison.
Being asked if Mr tapleton
was in the French s rvice? he answered he
was.
pon which Carolina cott told him" Si vous etes au Sflrvico d France nous vou
ferons toutes ortes d'honn (' ur.
::\la is nous a
vous aucun commerce avec ue rebellcs, ni ne
recevous point de lettre d'eux.
Employer,
vos cannons et vos m01 tiers; vous etes les bien
venus.
Pour nous autres, nous ommes resolos de nous bien defendre et d a faire notre

Friday, 21 t :\Iarch.- This day \Ve saw an n·
trenchment thrown up on tho hill about 700
yards off or rather more, from behind which
they thr ~ some shells, which last night we
believed to be only eo-horns . By ono falling
blind we found to be 6-inch sbJells.
Upon
which all other work ceased, and the garrets
were ordered to be laid three feet of earth;
the floors to be immediately shor d up with
be-ams; all the bedsteads removed from tho
lower barrack to the garret that the men might
have more room below.
These order being,
either through laziness or carelossne s negl ec·
ted, so that in tho evening a shell came through
and wounded a man of Argyll in tho should r,
a.nd gave another a thump on the nose, which
bled him and frigblted the rest.
This day wo
began a. parapet to make a covered way. Dut
for want of tool made little progress.
This
night they fh·ed none.

De,·oir comme d'honet gen ; " and bad him
begone, and when he was out of harm' way to
gi,·e a ruffie on hi drum. which he did, and a ·
soon a · ho got up the hill to th eir battery lhcy
fired a hot.
Thi
,·cuing "·ord was brought by .a. good
hand that tlwy intend >cl pl · ing us all night,
ar1d that their cbi f er..gineer lay at the point
of d alh. a!; troan X Yi , of hi wound our
wiv 1 gave him la t unclay. .About hnlf-pa. t
ckrcn at night they b gan to fire . hclls, aud
threw, by four iu the morning, l!J-l 6-inch
~hell · to which ••e n ,-er returned a hot or
hell. but kept all of our nH'n within door , except the picquet to stand by the fire-engin ,
tho GoYern(Jr untl mo t 1)f lhe ofiicor b ing on
tho ramp.ll·ts 'i iting c\·ery po t to prepare
again t ac:~.iclent . 'fhoy Iirccl likewise a feiV
guns at us.
unday, 23rd ::\Iarch.- s soon a daylight
app arccl we thtrew nine ~3-inch hclls at thi
battery, ome of which mu t ha,- torn up their
platforms. After which we \nro quiet all day,
till we, ceing somo \ ' C el , wo found Captain
LiP.utcnnnt Paton and hi detachment, al o a
sloop wi th butter and cheese, malt, and a good
quantity of meal.
·pon which to salut our
friend<; we laid some gun upon their battery,
n,nd out· two 13-inch mortar , which we l'('peated
threo time .
From th King's Ye cl they
saw men fall. AI o brought all our pcopl out,
and gav-B them three hearty hurrah., which .
with this drummer' me ag
not being admitted, mu t ha.vo mortified them greatly; for
they had e>erywhero gi\· n out that they would
bum thi place in fom hour , and all Lochaber
--man, woman and child, believed the same.
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::\Ionday, 2-!th ::\Iarch.-We fired but little.
and they but li t tle also.
\\ e w~re emplo,>cd
in making a sure place for kecpmg ou~ fixed
b:ell for fear of accident . AI o bu y m getting our provi ion a hore, and a great many
faggots made at Aird wood by aroline cott
when wind-bound there.
Tue day, 25th ::\Iarch.-Tue day at daybreak, sent out a party to get ome cattle about
ix mile off.
The rebel fired a good deal
this morning. We plied them a little with our
mortars and guns· made cli po ition for clearing off all usele s mouths, etc. out of the garrison. About three in the afternoon our party
returned with 29 cow and bullock , tolerably
good conditioned which will cn-c u about a.
week.
This e>ening e-nt. off anotber party of
forty men for another prize of bullock to pa s
the narrow of Carron, and get off the rebel e·tates all they can.
Tho rebels wrought hard
part of the evening.
W dne. day, 26th ::\Iarch.- Wo fired lowly
at the batteries on tho hill. ; and as they fired
but from two guns, we concluded that we had
di mounted the th1ird. This afternoon our boat
returned with cattle and sheep from nigh Ardshi lis also four pri on rs, one of which wound
ed .
The party burnt two r bcllious >illages
on Appin s e tate.
'fhi nigh t Captain cott
went out and dammed Ul.J some drain near our
walis in hopes of rainy weather to make a sm~ll
inundation .
A1 o with '>Otn pri oner rai ed
the glaci ·, or rather a parapet to se>en f~et ·
for want of palhsarles could not malw a n~ht
covered way.
But still this will prevent the
rebels seeing the foot of our walls.

Thursday, 27th ~larch.-At daybreak the
rebel
opened
their
new
battery
of
four embrazurcs but only >:'.';tb thr<>o guns6-pounders-with which th<'y fir d n ry bri kly.
Wo plyed them well "ilh our mortars and guns;
ilenccd ono gun before eight in the morning.
About nine we et their batt ery magazine on
fi ··c, which blen· up.
Their fire was mo tly
laid at the building , which they could not
reach >ery low·.
We had thli day two men
a little bruised; th(l Govt>rnor} l10r e wounclC'd
in the stable. Thus, for eight day. siege, and
11·ith pretty mart firing with gun , and 300 6inch shells thrown at us, we haro lo t but ono
man killed, seven wounded, .and two bruised.
\\ e are all in good pirit and hope to givo n.
rery good account of ourselYes .
Ev ningCaptain )fehillc, of the Argyll hir )lilitia,
sailed for In>eraray with letters to H.R.H. tho
Duke' aide-de-camp with an account of our
proceeding .
\\re gath red all th
pliuters
of the rebels shells thrown at us, and broke
them to ser-ve for grape shot.
Friday, 28th ~farch. -Tho rebels began >ery
ma.rtly with 6-pouncl eT .
Our watering
parties had kirmi h<' wilh the reb ls and drove
them uphill, and brought our water unmole ted .
aturday, ~9tb Iarch.-They had all this
night a largo fire at tho burying-ground, and
in the morning aluted us with red hot shot
from thence, which at fir t burnt some of our
fellows fingers, who w nt to lift tho shot till
they became moro "' a1·y. And from their other
batterie. fired very fast, also threw 30 or 40
6-inch shell among t us.
We returned their
ldute with our groat mortars and our 12-

pounder , as not choosing to fire away any 6pounders, that they might not return those
. hot back to us.
By vcn in the morning we
silenced their four-gun battery and plyed th
churchyard battery well with our hell , for we
could not see the muzzles of the gun . Towards ten the fire grew hotter on both side ,
toward noon lackened.
We watered under
co>er of a party.
Go-vernor Campbell wounded (in cros ing over from one ide of the ba tion
to the other) by a mu ket ball .
They con
tinued their red-hot shot all uay long, and fired
some pieces of iron bars and gate hooks made
hot, etc.
Sunday, 30th Marcb.-Our sentries were calling the hours, and "all was we-ll" · the rebel
sentries on their four-gun battery made an swer-" Ye God damn you, too well."
At
re>ellie beating they began with red shot from
the burying gi:Qund, and with grape and round
hot from their otheT batterie ; fired grape
hot at our watering party, which ,f"'e brought
in notwithstanding their opposition.
This
morning we were obliged to bring our watering
o>cr the wall by ladder . Towards sunset they
fired very fast .
We plyed them very well
with great shells, and now and thlen a 6-pounder
loaded with shell splinters.
:Jionday, 31st 1\farch.-At one in the morning
the rebels set fire to the Governor}s brew-house
out of the walls of Maryburgh, and under the
light of which they fired very smartly at our
working men and at our foot in general, boih
with round and grape sbtot, old nails, iron, etc.,
which la.sted a couple of horn-s, till the brewAt daybreak
house was almost burnt down.

sent out a watering party, who, according to
cu tom did a bu tle-fight- kirmish without
much hurt on either ide. One of our 1n n con·
tused in the knee, and a. )faryburgh woman hot
through the arm.
Ono of our pie came in
and told us they wero 1.300 strong round u ,
and gr at di putes bet"·een the clans and
French.
After dinner w saw somo extraor·
dinary motions amongst tho rebel , and their
drum were heard beating to arms in Glen eYi ,
which made u conclud they were going off altogether; or to be a general re,·iew, and we
fired several swi,·els and small arms, grapo
hot, eo-horns, etc., whereYer we thought to
get reach of them.
And, finding th m going
off in clusters
aptain Scott ordered out a
·ergeant and twelve men to go towards the
outh; a &ergeant and twelre men to go to·
\Yard the Craigs, to be supported by Lieut.
George Fo ter, and twenty-fi,·o men who wer
to be upport~d by tho picquet, and followcll
b:y a. party with pioneer ' tool to lev 1 their
works in ea e of need· also pikes and hammers for disabling th ir guns; all hand did
their duty.
Lieutenant Fo ter advanced
bri kly on tho French, who were behind the
Craigs, surpri ed them drove them off; sent
three French 4·pounders a forge-cart a G-inch
mortar and bed, a 6-inch mortar without its
bed all to garrison; wi.th ram mer , sponges,
ladles, etc. ; burnt their matche , nail d two
6-inch mortars and a 6-pounder up, which 6potmder was brought within 150 yard of our
guns, and afterwards dismounted by our own
shot.
After this they ad,,a.uced up to their
four-gun battery on tbo hill.side.
But the
rebels calling and shouting to get their people
T

together, Captain-Lieutenant Paten was sent
out to reinforce our people, and they drove the
rebel uphill. But everal hundred appearing
about a mile off, and others coming from Glen
T (Yri , Captain Scott eau ed to beat a retreat,
which, not being beard by our people, he sent
out En ign Whiteway to order Captain Paton
home. which was done without any loss, and
all our wounded men brought in and :\fr Whiteway brought the 6-pounder open to our own
We lost two killed on the spot and
gun .
nine wounded. We took a French gunner and
a fellow, who says h~ belono-s to Ban-el's Regi ·
ment, was ta.ken at Falkirk, and listed with
them. "What damage we did th rebels is not
yet known.
But many of th m dropped, if
bv shot or fear, we can't tell.
This gave us
all great spirits, and our men would willingly
tn· fortune again if they could get leave. But
ti;ne and place shall be watched for the next
s~lly we make.
Mr Sta.pleton came about sunset on horseback to get news of us.
V.-GE~ERAL CA..'\fPRELL TO THE ARGYLLSHIRE
MILITIA.

Inveraray, :M arch 31st, 1746.
Gentlemen,-! take this opportunity of returning you my sincere and most hearty thanks
for your bra,·e and gallant behaviour in the
defence of Fort William since the beginning
of the siege by the rebels of which I baYe been
fully informed by Captain :\Iclville, and of your
determined resolution to defend it to the last,
which gives me the utmost satisfaction.
I am sorry that any of our people should be
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wounded in the service, and I shall not fail to
r commend such as m t with any misfortunes
as proper objects of his ::VIajesty's bounty.

municated to the pri,ate men by which you
will singularly oblige gentlemen your mo t
ob-2dient bumble servant,
JoHN C.un>BELL.
To tha officers and private men of Levies now
in garrison at Fort William.

The Islayman who is dead of his wounds, I
am informed, lost his leg from laziness to step
down stairs to piss, and after his leg was cut
off, made too free with whisky, by which re
lost his life.
But be that as it will, I regret
the los and have ordered inquiry to be made
if he has left a. widow. I am resolved to give
her an annuity of twelve pounds Scots per an
num during life, and should any of our brave
and loyal Argyllshire men meet with the like
misfortune I shall take the same care of the
widow, and make it my study to provide for
the fatherless.
You are to be on the same footing with regard to the garrison provisions as the regulat
Let our brave fellows know that altroops.
though I cannot end them their pay regularly,
I do, by this promise thht affairs and men shall
be punctually accounted with for it.
I desire that the money and booty taken by
Captain Dugald Campbell of Achach.ros an and
his party from the three rebels near Clifton,
may be equally distributed among the captors;
it is below the officers to have anything to do
with it further than to see justice done to the
private men by an equal distribution.
After exhorting you all to consider the groat
honour you will do to the whole body of our
brave Argyllshire men by your good bohaviour
in his Majesty's ~ervice and th cause of liberty,
I need add nothmg further than to desire that
this letter of mine may bo publicly read or corn·

/

"Vl.-CAPTAD< CaROLI:>.""E ScoTT TO

CoLOI\""EL

N.APIER.

Fort William, 2nd April, 1746.
Sir,-Since I wrote tlro [letters and] journal
I had the honour of hi Royal llighne
command, which you may belieT'e shall be punctually obscrnd, and beg leave to return my most
humble thanks to H.R.II. for remembering us,
c.ud ordering provisions frbm Glasgow and ruil~
tary tores from Ireland, as I find by your favour of the 18th l\Iarch horn Aberde€n.
Last night Captain Currel of Johnson's Regiment, and his company came here· also an
officer and twenty men from Castle Duart be·
longing to Guise' , and for whrich I send off an
equal numbex of Argyllshire :Militia, who, some
of them are valiant enough, and have beha>ed
on occasion with great bravery; yet there are
some who, from want of military education,
are not so much under command as I could
wi h.
Therefore, it is proposed to garb the
whole five companies, and send off those we can
least depend upon, otherwise we have not room
for our garrison_; and when I consider the past
tweh·e days of our siege, I believe 500 men if
willing to do their duty, are enough to defend
this place against all the Camerons and MacDonnlds valour, and Mr Stapleton's prudencE>
or enginee'r hip.
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We had thi morning a, skirmi h about water
as u ual which made them bring in all their
outlyers to their batteries, thinking we were
for another sally, and we saw them from our
roofs drag off a gun in haste to get it out of
our reach for fear of the second part of Uonda~·'s di'\crsion.
I have not heard what they
think of it no1v, but I believe shall have a spy
back thi night or to -morrow .
The French
gunner who urrcnd red- as he says-I find a
damned lying fellow, and I belie;e Barrel's man
little better for I ha•e certain ad-rice that the
rebels Mve many wounded by our shells, and
really to say the truth, we laid them on thei r
batteries with g reat good luck, and I hope skill ,
too.
We fired two barrels of powder the day
we blew their battery magazines up. We ha e
picked up at a penny a picco a good many fourpound shot and un~pik e d that gun which was
nailed at our fir t mortaring the battery on
l\Ionday, and a bed i making for tho mortar
we took without a bed. So that we shall ply
them in our turn with th ir own weapons as
they ha•e done all along at us.
For it is a
grie;ous thing, and the onl:r thing that vex: d
n1o during the whole siege was to see that ever
shot fired at us, had His Iaje ty's mark [G.R.]
on every one of them · and the [Crown] on the
mortars we took.

\II.-CAROLIXE

ScoTT

TO

CoL.

NA.PIER.

Fort William, 3rd .April, 17 -!6

.-

Sir,-This was to bare gone off last night,
but winds proving contrary, ~ no~ ha•e the
leasure to acquaint you our s1ego I ended for
ibis bout.
Last night the rebels threw some
eventeen or eighteen shells, and fired a few
shot at us, which we never so muc~ a . re~urned,
reserving om·s for the more certam a1m m daytime.
This morwng they wer~ all ~one; we
ent out some parties, brought m their gun - four 6-pounders of Fort George and Fort .Augustus.
One brass 3-pounder and some mortar .
But all were spiked up, or else had a.
very large shot rammed into the chamber of
the mortars.
Powder we found none . .After
bringing all tho e things in, I sent out a working party and levelled every battery they had,
and brought in slippers, planks, and faggot ,
etc. all into garrison . And now I propose doing ~uch necessary works ~ I think ea iest performed in our present Circumstances, for tlw
future defence of the place, in case t~ey should
pay us another visit, although I beheve~ they
will find it hard to get other gun , without
they can catch another set at Fort George and
Fort .Augustus, as I hope those here are out
Jf their reach.-! am, etc .,

c. F .

Annexed is the return of our garrison and of
the hospital. When I can get it collected with
some ort of ju tncss, will send you returns of
ours and the rebels firing day by day, which,
though of little consequence, may perhaps amu e
you.

,

SCOTT.
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